[Adverse drug reactions case reports for parenterally administered shuxuening based on analysis of literature].
Parenterally administered Shuxuening had made important contributions in the treatment of ischemic cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases since its use in 1995. Parenterally administered Shuxuening is widely used in clinical practice hence concern over its safety has gradually arisen. Based on published adverse drug reaction (ADR) case reports, this article analyzes cpatient characteristics and other data including: gender, age, history of allergies, primary disease, dose, treatment course, solvent, ADR occurrence and time scales. This will provide a clinical reference regarding ADRs to parenterally administered Shuxuening and influencing factors on their occurrence. Analysis showed that ADRs clinical symptoms include systemic damage, with damage to the skin, mucous membranes and respiratory system most common. ADRs occurred earliest after 1 minute of infusion, and after the 11th day at the latest. 70% cases of ADR occurred within 1 hour, therefore rapid occurrence is a primary clinical characteristic. The medication was largely used in accordance with the drug manual, and of the association of ADRs with allergies or different drug combination was not high. The occurrence of ADRs may not be entirely associated with the drug but the solvent used in its manufacture may be an important factor.